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November 11, 1996 2 min read Opinions expressed by Entrepreneur contributors are their own. Regardless of who the office manager is in the company, they should have the following qualifications:*Knowledge of accounting*Experience of purchasing*management of records*Supervision experienceAll of these capabilities are very important, since the office
manager will formulate procedures for the administrative staff to follow. The office manager will be responsible for secretaries, general typists, word processors, accounting secretaries, record managers, receptionists and postal assistants. An effective office manager must perform these responsibilities:*Create an office manual to record procedures and
maintain administrative guidelines.*Recruit and maintain an administrative staff.*Work with the people responsible for hiring new employees to ensure that the positions outlined meet the job requirements.*Evaluate and change the office manual as the company grows or as new equipment is added to reflect the changes required in training. , staffing, and job
descriptions.*Provide resources that enable office staff to perform their specified functions.*Create work schedules for each administrative employee.*Delegate tasks correctly to ensure a smooth workflow. Invoices must be paid on time, finances and correspondence must be kept in order, and no one should be overloaded.*Set performance standards for
each administrative job and review each employee periodically. To fulfill the responsibilities outlined above, the office manager must be familiar with the company's purpose or mission, its goals and goals, and the philosophy with which it operates, according to Carl Heyel and Belden Menkus of handbook of Management for the Growing Business. The
independent, reliable guide to online education for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved January 1, 2001 1 min read This story appears in the January 2001 issue of Entrepreneur. Subscribe » To reach out to telecommunications entrepreneurs in underserved areas, the Telecommunications
Development Fund (TDF) makes investments of up to $1 million per round in individual early stage companies. Entrepreneurs use the funding to develop new technologies, create innovative applications of old technology or even buy radio, TV or cable properties (as long as they don't just transfer ownership). To get funding, you don't need to be an
experienced technology entrepreneur, but at least you should have a management team based in your chosen field. The team should also have a track record of successful business management, even if it doesn't have to be in an entrepreneurial business. In addition to investing, TDF offers help ranging from help to complete the management team to
developing a growth strategy. For more information, www.tdfund.com or call (202) 293-8840. January 1, 2001 1 min This story appears in the January 2001 issue of Entrepreneur. Subscribe » Business owners who want to hone their management skills or need related help may be interested in UCLA's Management Development for Entrepreneurs (MDE)
Program.The next session of this 10-week intensive program, held on the following Fridays, begins March 9 in San Ramon, California. The registration deadline is February 9, and the process is selective. If you are interested and have at least two years of entrepreneurial experience, send a letter to MDE explaining your desire to participate. The cost is $2,975,
which covers everything from books to meals. For more information, www.anderson.ucla.edu/research/mde. Get heaping discounts to books you love delivered straight to your inbox. We will contain a different book each week and share exclusive offers you won't find anywhere else. Enhance your business knowledge and reach your full entrepreneurial
potential with Entrepreneur Insider's exclusive benefits. For just $5 per month, access premium content, webinars, an ad-free experience and more! In addition, you can enjoy a free 1-year Entrepreneur magazine subscription. Create your business plan in half the time with twice the impact of Entrepreneur's BIZ PLANNING PLUS powered by LivePlan. Try risk-
free for 60 days. Take your career to the next level, at your own pace, with the relevant knowledge and vital skills to lead in today's global business environment. Widener's online MBA focuses on long-term career success in leadership roles with a balanced curriculum of theory, practice and professional development courses. MBA - Business Process
Management The concentration of business process management provides the cross-functional perspectives needed in today's organizations. It prepares you for the Certified Business Process Professional certification managed by the Association of Business Process Management Professionals.You will learn the data design, change management and
process mapping skills you need to help create lean organizations that can remain responsive and competitive in changing markets. About Widener Widener University proudly cultivates challenging and culturally diverse learning environments where academics, management and service come first. Founded in 1821 in Chester, Pennsylvania, Widener is
nationally recognized for its commitment to civic engagement, service and social responsibility. It is their goal to develop true leaders that inspire positive change throughout their communities. If you want to learn more about Widener's online MBA in Business Process Management fill out the form to request more information.% Online 100% Online Main »
TERM » B » Business process management (BPM), also known as workflow management, monitors the various processes that an organization uses to strengthen, grow and optimize its business strategy. It allows businesses to see a full map or overhead view of the company's plan. While task or project management refers activities activities happen
repeatedly during a process, BPM is the overall plan that allows companies to explore what is happening in each phase of the business. Projects and tasks fall under the umbrella of business processes. The goal of BPM is to manage workflows, automate processes, achieve targeted results, and reach goals. By providing data and insights, the software helps
businesses continue to refine and improve strategies. Business processes range from fixed (necessary and immutable) to liquid and flexible; often adjustments are required to meet new requirements. BPM can also save businesses financial strain because it helps them organize, prioritize, and streamline work processes. By cutting unnecessary and outdated
steps, companies have more time and resources to focus on their most important processes. The BPM software enables businesses to share documents, email, and workflow maps that are subject to change. It cuts out excess work by automating processes, helping businesses make decisions based on data, and letting them manage their teams and projects
more efficiently. Some popular business process management software includes Monday.com Wrike Jira Asana The independent, reliable guide to online education for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved Colleges, LLC All Rights Reserved Business Process Management Providers (BPM) below were identified as leaders in Gartner's
Magic Quadrant, meaning a combination of vision and execution. Pegasystemer | SmartBPM Suite is a highly integrated product with many features to support agility, accelerate process workflow modeling, and deploy applications across a variety of thin client and rich-client user interfaces. Savvion | BusinessManager 7.0 is one of the most mature BPM suites,
capable of managing high-volume workflows that require close coordination of people and systems. Boasts process modeling and repository tools available to business users. Hotel Lombardi , Italy | Provides an environment for step-by-step, business-driven process improvement. Lombardi Teamworks 6 earns high ratings from both business and IT. BEA
Systems | AquaLogic BPM Suite allows business users to collaborate with IT at all stages of the business process lifecycle. However, integration with other BEA middleware products is a work in progress. Tue | Business Studio 2.0 is an Eclipse-based unified design environment that supports business process analysts and developers and complies with
important standards. Provides a highly graphical process simulation tool. Integration with other Tibco middleware needs work. Metastorm | As the leading BPM provider on the Microsoft platform, it has expanded its suite with a number of acquisitions. Built-in rule management technology is somewhat simplified, although the package supports external rule
engines such as Fair Isaac's Blaze Advisor or Microsoft's BizTalk Server Business Rules Appian | Appian Enterprise offers a thin client architecture for design time and time, which also allows the company to offer a software-as-a-service version of the system known as Appian Anywhere. Another strength is a free business intelligence product, Analytics
Everywhere, for analysis of process data. In 1999, ibm brought a wide range of technologies, consulting resources and partners to carry on accelerating user adoption of BPM as a management discipline. IBM's BPM strategy includes many products from divisions including WebSphere, Lotus, Tivoli, FileNet and Rational, so customers are presented with a
menu of choices instead of a single package. Global 360 | Best known for its Process360 BPMS for Microsoft platform, although it also offers process management components (including some for the Java server market) for those companies that don't want to buy a full package. Software AG | WebMethod's BPMS appeals to business users who need to
continuously change and improve business processes via a model-driven approach, while addressing IT requirements such as process lifecycle management. Other | Gartner ranked Oracle and Adobe as contenders with a less complete vision of BPM, and identified SunGard as a visionary that must improve its ability to perform. Since the report was
published, Oracle has completed the acquisition of BEA and expanded its BPM portfolio. Copyright © 2008 IDG Communications, Inc. Inc.
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